
 

2020 Election – April 23, 2021 

 

April 23rd  - 50 Year Cycle  7th month  10th day… 

April 25th  - Red Sea moment  of the 400 year cycle 

April 26th  - Noah flood cycle ends 

  

God’s Timetable – A Prophetic Update on 
God’s Timeline for PPRSIDENT Trump 

 

So we are going to be talking about God’s timetable. God 
does not work on the same timetable we have. Pastor Hank 
over the last couple of months of 2020 was talking about the 
fact that God’s calendar is not ours. God will shake up our 
calendar dates. At this point He’s successfully done that. I 
think it’s official. He’s officially done that. Kat Kerr says He 
doesn’t have a calendar. He has a timeline and this time 
we’re in is on His timeline. And what we are going to be 
talking about are these prophetic words the Lord has been 
giving to several prophets. We’re going to be talking about 
Amanda Grace, Timothy Dixon, Midnight Cry with Deborah, 
Robin Bullock, Manuel Johnson. So we are going to be 
getting into specific things that they have said. About an 
actual hints of physical time in the natural. Before I get into 
these specific prophetic words, there are a couple of 
prophets I wanted to give, I guess and honorable mention to, 
that I will not be quoting directly. Like pastor Hank 
Kunneman has been directly standing steadfast. Ken 



Christmas has been standing steadfast. Johnny Enlow has 
been standing steadfast. But we are going to be getting into 
specific prophetic words here. And I wanted to start with 
“Midnight Cry with Deborah” November 3rd she said, started 
God’s timer. And the current era that I guess we’re in, will 
only have praise for 7 months. And the end of those 7 months 
would be mid-April to mid-June. And she ties this into the 
feast day of Wheat – which is May 17th this year. And in March 
of 2020 last year, God told her what we are seeing in the 
natural now. Which is what gives her even more confidence 
in her word. The Glory of God is coming back, she says. She 
also has been going through this 2 Samuel parallel. Which 
brings me to Robin Bullock. Robin on the eleventh hour went 
through this entire prophetic word of replacing key names in 
2 Samuel with the current two names now, 45 and 46. And it 
parallels what we’re seeing now. And Midnight Cry with 
Deborah has also picked up on this.  

 And Robin also said, that he would not be talking about 
this much longer. Is what God had told him. Because he’s 
seen the end of it. He has seen the future of the end of this. 
And he says “we’re not much longer.” Kat Kerr has also said, 
“We’re much closer than we were before.”  

 Moving on to Amanda Grace. This ties in perfectly with 
what Midnight Cry with Deborah said. I could not find the 
exact word Amada Grace said, but I remember this and it 
stuck out in my mind. She gave this word a couple of months 
ago and it was “justice could take up to six months.” Which 
would be the first six months of 2021. And we are now in 
month 4. So, in the first six months of 2021, that would fit in 
with Midnight Cry with Deborah was talking about. If 
November 3rd, started the timer, we would be looking at mid-
April to mid-June? June would be the first six months of 
2021. So that ties in with Midnight Cry with Deborah.  



 So moving down the line here. Manual Johnson has told 
us to “keep our eyes on the next 90 days.” Do you know 
where that fits in? That fits in with MCwD and Amanda Grace 
on the first six months of 2021. As well as November 3rd 
started the timer of 7 months. And ending in mid-April 
through mid-June. It fits in with that as well. Manuel Johnson 
has also said, “God has not changed His mind.” All of the 
prophets have been saying “God has not changed His mind!” 
And Manuel Johnson said something very humorous. It said 
it’s going by by. It’s going by by. He said, “In this 90 days is 
where the exposure is going to get really heavy.” So the 
exposure is going to get really heavy in these next 90 days.  

 So moving on to Timothy Dixon. He is the last one we’re 
going to be talking about. So he says, “46 knows he days are 
numbered.” So he knows, he is aware that his days are 
numbered. And that he doesn’t have much longer. Timothy 
Dixon has a vision of 45’s celebration in DC. On the return. 
He said, things are happening behind the scenes that we 
can’t see. And this fits in with what Manuel Johnson was 
talking about when he’s talking about keeping your eyes 
fixed on the next 90 days. As the exposure will get really 
heavy. So what Timothy Dixon is probably talking about here, 
things happening behind the scenes we can’t see, is the 
things that we are about to be able to see with Manuel 
Johnson’s next 90 days with the exposure retting really 
heavy. 46 going by by and God not changing His mind. That 
ties perfectly in with everything Timothy Dixon said. “God will 
have His way,” says Timothy Dixon. Manuel Johnson said 
that God will not change His mind. That ties in perfectly. 
Timothy Dixon said all of those things on April 5, 2021 on that 
video. MCWD on November 3rd started the timer of 7 months 
of mid-April to mid-June. Amanda Grace, “Justice could take 
up to the first six months of 2021. 46, Timothy Dixon, ’46 



knows his days are numbered.” And he had a vision of the 
celebration. Robin Bullock also talking about the second 
parallel with 2nd Samuel, also saying “It’s not much longer.” 
Pastor Hand, Christmas, Johnny Enlow also hanging on. 
Manuel Johnson – keeping you eyes on the next 90 days fits 
in with the November 3rd timer, the end of that timer. 

 In terms of God’s actual timetable in the natural. He’s 
beginning to talk more about this. And Kat Kerr says, “the 
more God talks about something – the more likely it’s coming 
to pass quicker. And this is awesome. And another thing 
Amanda Grace said, she said, “this time next year, which 
would be 2022, would not be looking like it is now. And that 
could apply to so many things. With 19, that could apply to 
46. That could apply with so many things. Leaders, I think 
this time next year, based on everything else the prophets 
have been saying, this nations’s going to be turned around. 
As God says, “He’s going to save the nation of the eagle.” 
And this is going to be such an amazing thing to see. So I 
wanted to share this word with you and all of these prophets 
tying in together so well like this, that it can only be come 
from God. God is speaking through all of them And when 
they can line up like this and make these connections just 
looking at my little notes here, Watching all of these videos 
took me 4 hours or so. And I’ve been able to condense it into 
this roughly 10 minutes or so. And so I hope this is 
encouraging to all of you. Again God is working, God has not 
changed His mind. We need to stand steadfast on the Word 
of the Lord. God is not a man that He should lie.  

Some History: Mike Bickle and ICIHOP 

Mike Bickle Telling Prophetic History of KCIHOP 

September 1982 – The Lord Speaks in Cairo, Egypt that He 

would change the understanding and expression of 



Christianity in one generation. Add an additional part that the 

Lord made clear to Mike in Cairo, Egypt. There are four things 

that you must build this work on!  What is started in Kansas 

City will touch the ends of the earth – and the glory of God.   

(This realization first heard in Cairo, Egypt and through 

numerous voices over the past 20 years.) 

1. Built upon – literal night and day prayer. 
2. Built upon - Holiness of heart – passion for Jesus – Bridal 

paradigm 
3. Build upon – extravagant giving to the poor – Isaiah 58 -  

God said He would give him the wealth of the nations if 
he would use it on the gospel and the poor of the earth! 

(aside) it was in the summer of 2000 that Paul Cain 
was walking on Shiloh hear the Lord speak audibly: 
“What is it to you if I make Kansas City a revival 
center that touches the whole earth!”  “What is it to 
you if I give Mike Bickle one billion dollars for the 
harvest!”  Mike’s heart is to see 1,000,000 
intercessors released into the world.  God had 
spoken to Mike to handle finances in an way defined 
by  - “Do with it what fills my heart” – the poor of the 
earth fills God’s heart! 

4. Built on prevailing faith – faith- The operation of the Holy 
Spirit and power. Faith for provision. Faith for protection. 
Faith for miracles.  Faith for direction.  

 

Bob Jones said to Mike Bickle during their first meeting: Let 

me tell you a bit about who you are!  - Do you know who you 

are? Bob asked Mike.  Bob said I don’t think you know who 

you are… 

1. You are an intercessor – Bickle agreed.  The Lord told me 
that in May 1979 



2. Did you know you are an evangelist?  - I love evangelism 
but I am bad at it so I don’t do it very much! … I have pain 
over it.  “You’re an evangelist under a prophetic anointing 
with signs and wonders.  There is a whole company of 
young people who are prophetic evangelists with signs 
and wonders.  – Bickle said he didn’t know that! 

3. He said you are a youth pastor!  - Mike replied well really I 
have been a senior pastor for 7 years. – Not now, its 
years down the road.  You’ll be one of the oldest men in 
the movement.  – You’re a youth pastor, it’s a world wide 
youth movement! They are going to prophesy, they are 
going to intercede. They will fill stadiums.  They are going 
to do signs and wonders! This is where this thing is 
going!  

 
 
Bob Jones Sands Of Time Vision with Mike Bickle 1988  #2 
56:00 
 
BJ: And then I was taken by the ocean and I saw the sands. 
And they were called the sands of time. And I saw 
tremendous holy prophets of God. They were the real thing. 
Their anointing was far beyond anything that I have ever 
seen. They reached into the Sands of Time And they were 
pulling up something that looked like a shoebox. A shoebox 
spoke to me, like in Ruth, where there was going to be an 
exchange of land. There was an exchanging of shoes. And the 
one that got these shoes had the right to walk on the land, 
that the previous owner had walked on. And they opened 
these boxes, they were empty. And I would hear them say, as 
they reached out, I’ve got it! It’s now! The promises are now. 
The promises are yea and amen. For now! And they would 
open up and it wasn’t in their generation. And I’m setting 
there and the Lord said, “reach your hand into the Sands of 



Time. And I said, Lord they are all empty. He said, do as I told 
you. So I put my hands and found a box down there. He said 
pull it out. So I pulled it out. And He said open it. And I 
opened it up. And there were a bunch of letters in it. These 
are prophecies I brought in this town in 79 and 80 by the way. 
And I noticed on thses letterheads, that… Greetings, you are 
inducted into the army of the Lord. So you people that are 
really the army of the Lord, you ain’t got anything to be 
prideful for. You’ve been drafted. You didn’t volunteer. 
Greetings, you have been inducted into the army of the Lord. 
And He said, “When it costs 20 cents to mail a letter, yea this 
was 79. It seems to me it cost 9 cents to mail a letter then. 
And they said it would never go up again. That stamps should 
be 3 cents instead of 9 cents. And they would never go up 
again. And I brought these prophecies and they said, boy you 
are missing it again there. They will never pay no 20 cents to 
mail a letter. And the Lord said, When it costs 20 cents to mail 
a letter, I’m mailing this out. This is the leaders that I’m going 
to begin to induct. I’m going to call them in. And so He said 
He would mail them when they cost 20 cents. And as I was 
looking at that, He said come and I want to show you 
something else. And so I went and I seen the Lord. And He 
was looking at like little yellow things. Ah, little round yellow 
things like a spirit of God itself. And there were billions of 
them. And it was like Him and all the angels was like looking 
through these. And every once in a while they would go, Hey! 
Here’s and end-time one. Yes, get it down here on the end. 
This is a perfect one. Yes, here is another good one. And I 
said, what are you doing. And He said, Oh we’re collecting 
those that is foreknown and predestinated for the end time. 
For you see they’ll be the best of all the seeds that have ever 
been. And we’re looking through the seeds and this will be 
your grandkids. This will be the end generation that is 
foreknown and predestinated to inherit all things. And these 



will be like grandchildren to you! (1988 young people 
speaking to) Even those that you minister to, won’t be this 
generation. Their children will be. You are to write into their 
minds as they write into the children’s minds. You’re to bring 
them to a place to allow My Spirit to rule in their life. To where 
they can begin to set the Church on the proper foundation. 
They will! They’ll birth the Church. But their children will 
attain levels of the Holy Spirit that they will not. Although their 
parents will reign over them. It will be the leaders of the Last 
Day Church. Their children will possess the Spirit without 
measure. For they are the best of all the generations. That 
have ever been upon the face of the earth. And the best of all 
the generations, are those elected seeds that will glorify 
Christ in the Last Day. That’s the purpose so that Jesus in the 
Last Days has the seeds that will glorify Him above any 
generation that has ever been upon the face of the earth. They 
will move into things of the supernatural that no one has ever 
moved in before. Every miracle, sign and wonder that has 
ever been in the bible. They’ll move in it consistency. They’ll 
move in the power that Christ did. Every sign and wonder that 
has ever been, will be many times in the Last Days. They 
themselves will be that generation that riase up to put death 
itself under their feet. And to glorify Christ in every way. And 
the Church that is raising up in the government will be the 
head and the covering for them. So that that glorious Church 
might be r evealed in the Last Day. Because the Lord Jesus is 
worthy. To be lifted up by a Church that has reached a full 
maturity of the God-man.  
 MB: I’m going to sum that up. And you add or subtract to 
it how you shared it with me or how you remember it. What 
the Lord did. The Lord took him to this beach. Before an 
ocean. And this beach spoke of the Sands of Time. The ocean 
spoke of the nations of the world and all of history. And he 
saw these men and they put their hands in the sand and they 



drew out a box and they were empty. And a little bit later 
another guy did. And then another guy did. And the Lord 
came to Bob and said, “You do it right here.” And Bob said, 
Lord they have all put their hands in and they got empty 
boxes. And they came up empty handed even without a box. 
Why should I do it” The Lord says, put your hand in here. He 
pulls it out and he sees this box full of draft notices for the 
End-Time army. And he said the Lord had told him there were 
300,000 enlistment notices that He was going to send out 
across the nations in this next generation. They were not all 
going to be sent out then. 300,000 that would be the main 
leadership over 1,000,000,000 converts in the earth. He said, I 
will cause 300,000 to bear a distinct anointing of leadership 
over the one billion. 300,000 sounds like a lot of leaders, but a 
billion is a thousand million. That’s 3 anointed vessels in that 
distinct way for 10,000 people. And that’s nothing. And He 
said I am going to cause 300,000, like Gideon’s 300 in Israel. 
I’m, going to have 300,000 that will be a small number for the 
nations of the earth. And they will have like an Apostolic 
anointing and the signs and wonders of the early church and 
beyond. 300,000 in the earth will have it. The rest will move in 
the miraculous. But He will have 300,000 that will have a 
special measure of the Spirit like unto the leaders of the New 
Testament. Like they had even more than the people did. And 
so then he pulls out this box. He sees the 300,000 names. And 
he actually reads a number of them. And he says, Lord who 
are these guys? And He looks back and he was told those 
were the leaders of past generations. Like John Wesley, 
Charles Finny and Martin Luther who thought their generation 
was The Chosen Generation. And every time they came up 
emptu handed. Because the chosen generation. Because 
there is one generation that will enter into that which is 
beyond all the others. The Chosen Generation of History. That 
will go beyond all the other is power. He said, they thought it 



was theirs. He said it is not. He said, put your hands here. 
And so he sees the 300,000 and the Lord looks at Bob and 
says. From out of the Sands of Time, I have called the best of 
every bloodline in the earth unto this generation. He said, 
even the bloodline of Paul. Even the bloodline of David. The 
bloodline of Peter, James and John. The best of their seed is 
unto this generation. They will be even superior to them in 
heart, and stature and in love for for Me. He said for out of the 
Sands of Time I have elected to bring them forth in this hour. 
And He said, the generation of the young people that are 
coming. Which He would give him time frames. And He would 
put it in the language of the generation of the young people 
that are coming. He said it will be their children, not even the 
generation that is coming, their children is the elect 
generation. And He said that, as the thing grows, He said this 
generation will see the inception of this move. He said it will 
begin in their time. They will be a children in the spirit. He 
said that, I am putting about 4 visions together. And He said 
that like in 1 John 2: There is always 3 generations in a 
generation. The fathers, the sons and the children. The 
fathers the young men and the children. He said that in every 
generation there is the presence of the three. The generation 
of the young people that are coming are going to see the 
beginning of this world-wide new order transition that is 
going to be coming worldwide. That is going to change the 
expression of Christianity in the earth in a different 
generation. He said that though they will be the beginning of 
it, it will be in this time-frame. The 80’s and the 90’s. He said 
that they will be but youths in the Spirit. He said that even 
those that are older in age, will be but babes in the Spirit. And 
He said that that was “all of us!” (Speaking to those gathered 
in 1988) He said, we’d birth it. He said then what would 
happen, He said we would raise our children right in the midst 
of it. From the womb all the way up. And they would move so 



familiar with these ways, that they would be much more 
trained and equipped for it. He said and then their children 
which would be the grandchildren of the generation of the 
young people, my generation, He said that their 
grandchildren. He said that people my age would see their 
grandchildren move in the power of God before the Lord 
comes. Now lots of people have all different kinds of time 
frames. And I am open to them but I really believe this. That’s 
just where I am at. He said a number of times, you will see 
your grandchildren, some may be 5, 10, 15, 20 years old. But 
your grandchildren will move in the power of God when you 
are an old man. … So the Lord said that the generation of 
these young people would be in this timeframe. The 80’s and 
the 90’s. The inception the beginning of a whole new order 
across the earth. It wouldn’t just be here, across the earth. 
Always know that. Bob is a seer for this group but don’t 
misinterpret that what he sees for here, there isn’t other 
prophets across the nation seeing for other groups the same 
thing. He said that these young people, they would be like, 
they would be the government in the end. Their children 
would have a greater anointing. Their children will have 
greater power. But they will be the government and the 
authority over their children. And Bob said, to the Lord, why 
is that. Why would they have the authority and the children 
have the greater anointing? And the Lord spoke to him the 
story of Solomon and the two mothers. In that story both 
mothers claimed to be the mother of the baby. Solomon said 
cut the baby in half and the real mother said No, No, NO. It’s 
her baby it’s not mine. And the false mother said cut it in half. 
And Solomon said give the baby to the mother who gave it 
away. She is the true mother. The Lord said that this 
generation that labors in intercession and in baroness and 
humiliation to birth this thing across the earth. Not a KC 
thing. Remember! The same thing across the earth. It is 



happening in every other group. He said, they will give away 
their rights over the movement before they will divide it. 
Because they are the true mothers of this movement. He said 
their sons and daughters will inherit it freely. Though they will 
have a greater anointing. They won’t have the same price that 
was pain so they would divide it more quickly before they 
would give up their interest. But those that birth it would lose 
their interest. So He said they will be the government of it. 
Though their sons and daughters will surpass them in the 
anointing. And their grandchildren you will see. You know the 
grandchildren. Some will be 1 and some will be 20. It depends 
on where you fit in this thing. He said this generation will see 
them with their eyes before I come back. That has molden our 
thinking.    


